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Magnum Opus - the greatest achievement of an artist or composer.
Saint Anna's may be likened to an orchestra. We have sections, each with its
own voice and purpose. We, on our best days, work as a unified unit; we
create the music of the divine presence and indwelling of our God. The
conductor of an orchestra may encourage, may shape, and may tease out every
section, even every individual instrument, the best that their sound can be.
Likewise that is what a pastor is called to do. But, we must be clear, the
conductor does not make the music the conductor only provides for order
and encourages the greatness of each instrument.
Within this metaphor we might also acknowledge soloists that stand among
the instruments, for a moment, and offer us a lovely melody that enhances
the entire work of the orchestra. Can you imagine or hear a soaring trumpet
solo, perhaps a mysterious and lyrical violin piece, each placed in the midst of
the greater work that is the symphony of spirit, hope, indeed divinity.
The Magnum Opus of Saint Anna's is the wholeness of our community, this
congregation, the influence and nature of what we are and what we have been
and what still may become. Particular instrumentalists may come and go; they
leave their imprint on the rest of the section but the section remains vibrant
offering its voice to the greater community of musicians. Saint Anna's is
unique, rich, and deep. Our music, our symphonies, can echo the earthy
grandeur of Aaron Copland's Appalachian Spring, we can recall the brooding
works of Mussorgsky, we can play Sergeant Pepper, Cats, or even playfully offer
When the Saints Go Marching In. No matter what we seem to be in harmony.
That is significant. It is significant in that we are a church that has so many
voices, so many different beats and rhythms that we can offer and that can be
drawn out of us. We are our Magnum Opus as a community.
Within our own rich variety we have soloists that delight the world. These
soloists while having a moment to give us their voice are still a part of the
orchestra. But they make us better, they give uniqueness to their calling, they
are bright voices that speak for the whole orchestra. They are also our
collective Magnum Opus'.
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Think of the dozens of people that have hands laid upon their heads as they were
Confirmed and given the power of the Holy Spirit to sing out loudly with Gospel
voices. You took them into your respective sections, empowered them, gave them
voice, and set them loose upon the world. You gave them a home. For some it
became permanent and for others it has been a spiritual way point. Think of those
that have been Confirmed (or Received). The laying on of hands is powerful
business.
Our Magnum Ops' are those that have become our soloists: Deacon Joyce raised
up at Saint Anna's; Allison Reid soon to be priest, raised up at Saint Anna's; Luigi
soon to be Deacon, raised up at Saint Anna's. They are our soloists, still a part of
the orchestra but shinning to bring a richness and articulation of the movements
and scores that we play. These fine people highlight the work of this church, this
orchestra of the Divine Presence in our city. They shine and stand out; when they
stand out we stand out. Our lyrical musical sections all supporting their voices.
The First Chair leads the section because they have unique skills or talents. We have
first chair's in our orchestra. Think of Brianna Carr and Darryl Durham both lead
and play important roles that keep us on our beat. Think of Br. Don, Jay, Pamela
each a First Chair that plays with and leads the rest of the section. Charlie and
Nicole Gottschalk that play First Chair, Diana Meyers is a First Chair and so many
others that the list could well go on. Yet, each First Chair MUST have a section or
they lose their purpose.

“Our
Magnum
Ops' are
those that
have become
our soloists”

There is so much more to say about our Orchestra. We have written so much of
our own music with each instrument adding to its vibrancy. Homelessness given
voice, food insecurity given voice, educational inequality given voice, radical
acceptance given voice, hospitality given voice. Ritual patterns that raise our hearts
to the love of Christ that have been given voice. We have written a wonderful
symphony and more music is yet to come.

"The conductor of an orchestra doesn’t
make a sound. He depends, for his power,
on his ability to make other people
powerful."
Benjamin Zander, Conductor Boston
Philharmonic Orchestra
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The Loving Story
The Wedding
Loving v. Virginia was an important Supreme Court case, but it was also the story of a real couple.
Mildred Jeter and Richard Loving grew up in Caroline County, Virginia. They fell in love and decided to get married. Unfortunately, getting married was not as simple in 1958 as it was today. Mildred had African and Rappahannock (Native American) heritage, and Richard was considered
white. There were laws that forbade people of different races to marry each other. This was true
in many states, including Mildred and Richard's home state of Virginia. However, interracial marriage was legal in Washington, DC at that time. Therefore, they decided to drive to DC, get married, and return to Virginia to begin their life together.
This proved to be a short term solution. The law in Virginia not only forbade interracial marriage
ceremonies, but it also forbade interracial couples from getting married elsewhere and returning to
Virginia. One night, while they were asleep, the newly-married Lovings were awakened by the police in their bedroom. The Lovings were taken to jail for the crime of being married.
The Trial
When they went to trial, the judge found them guilty and sentenced them to a jail term of one to
three years. However, the judge told the Lovings that he would suspend the sentence if they
agreed to leave Virginia for a period of twenty five years. Given the choice between imprisonment
and banishment, they chose banishment. The Lovings moved to Washington, DC.
The Legal Battle
The Lovings were able to live together legally in Washington, but they did not have an easy time.
They faced discrimination everywhere. They were not able to rent property in most parts of the
city, and they were often the target of racist taunting. Also, they were facing the emotional hardship of separation from their families. Life was both difficult and unpleasant for the Lovings in
Washington. They were having difficulty supporting their children. In desperation, Mildred sent a
letter to Robert F. Kennedy, Attorney General of the United States.
Mildred's letter was forwarded from the Attorney General's office to the offices of the ACLU
(American Civil Liberties Union) in New York. They took interest in the Loving's case and helped
them find an attorney. Two lawyers, Bernard S. Cohen and Philip J. Hirschkop, also felt that the
Lovings were entitled to be married and to live in the state of their choice. They agreed to work
on the Loving's case for free.
Their case went through many levels of the justice system and their appeal was denied every time.
Eventually their case appeared before the United States Supreme Court. The Court decided unanimously in their favor. Finally, after nine years of struggle, the Loving won the right to live together
as husband and wife in their home state. In the words of Chief Justice Earl Warren, "Under our
Constitution, the freedom to marry, or not marry, a person of another race resides within the individual and cannot be infringed on by the State."
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The Victory
The Loving's case not only won them their freedom to love, but it also granted the same freedom
to every interracial couple in every state in America. At the time of the Loving decision, sixteen
states from Delaware to Texas had laws banning interracial couples. Loving v. Virginia (1967) made
it illegal for these states to enforce those laws. This ended a long era of laws that were enforced in
forty-two states over the course of American history. These laws did not only apply to black people and white people; many states also restricted relationships with Asians, Native Americans, Indians, Hispanics, and other ethnic groups.
The freedom to love is something most of us take for granted. Like many other freedoms, the
right for interracial couples to be together was fought for and won as a part of our civil rights.
Many people see this as the longest-lasting part of the legal segregation that used to rule our nation. The Lovings, like Rosa Parks, played an important role in freeing us from laws that punished
people for no other reason than the color of their skin.
The Name
The Loving Day name comes from Loving v. Virginia (1967), the landmark Supreme Court decision
that declared all laws against interracial marriage unconstitutional in the United States. We found it
quite perfect that a couple named Richard and Mildred Loving won their right to marry, and we
know a good thing when we see it. So, Loving Day refers to two kinds of loving: the couple in the
Supreme Court case, and the original definition of loving.
Our History
Loving Day began as a graduate thesis project at Parsons School of Design in New York City. It
was created by Ken Tanabe, a graphic designer, who accidentally discovered the Loving case while
Googling something else. Being of interracial, intercultural, and international heritage himself, he
was shocked that no one ever taught him about
the case. He was also shocked to learn that no
one else his age seemed to know about it either.
That's how it all started.
The Loving Day website went live in June of
2004. Since then, Loving Day has expanded into
a global network of celebrations. Loving Day
has been featured in major national and international press, including the Washington Post,
NPR, ABC, and BBC World.
(all text taken from www.lovingday.org)
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Wednesday, June 2, 2021
St. Anna’s Episcopal Church
6:00 p.m. a dedicated mass in celebration of diversity.
Remembering the Richard and Mildred Loving
More Information to follow

“Bells are sacred. We toll them for death and we ring them
for celebration,” said Maria Wright, mother of Jerry
Wright, 31 at the time he was tragically killed at Pulse
Orlando.

Saint Anna’s #49 Bells Ceremony
We will toll 49 bells on Saturday June 12
at Noon. It will include a service of
remembrance for the victims of Pulse, for all
victims of gun violence, and to show
solidarity with the LGBTQ+ community.
More information will be available soon.
Mark your calendars.
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Anna’s Place NOLA
Classical Concert Fundraiser - 2021 Summer Program
Featuring Mr. Darryl Durham
As a kid, I always enjoyed the adventure of summer camp because the field trips would provide
exposure to something new and exciting for me. Over the years, I've come to realize the
importance and critical need of exposing disadvantaged kids to new experiences via summer field
trips. While they are costly budget items, there is no replacing the excitement of discovery and
knowledge gained through summer field trips. So to provide our kids with a great field trip
experience this summer, I'm funding a recital of classical music for the clarinet by American and
French composers.
Date: Sunday May 23rd at 6:00 pm
Location: at St. Anna's.
Suggested donation is $10.
I hope you can make it and even if you can't please donate so we can provide the kids with new
and life enriching experiences.
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For More Information
Contact Brianna Carr
504-947-2121 or
Brianna@stannanola.org

SUMMER
CAMP
Volunteers
Needed
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What better way to memorialize a loved one…….
Saint Anna's Church is now selling Memorial bricks. The vision is a "Memorial Pathway" next to
The Maginnis House. These bricks may be used as a tribute to a cause, a person, a pet, or a loved
one. The bricks are heavy brick pavers deeply engraved.
Proceeds from the brick sales will be invested in our Memorial Gardens which are the courtyard
and Memorial Walkway area. In addition, supporting business partners may also invest in bricks
showing their support for the mission work that St. Anna's and Anna's Place NOLA does.
To order your personalized brick contact the Parish Office at 504-947-2121 or
admin@stannanola.orgCOST:

4X8 Brick $50.00
(left)
8X8 Brick $150.00
(right)

Some Dates to Remember
6-02

6 p.m.

Loving Day Mass and celebration

6-12

Noon

#49 Bells—Pulse Remembrance Service

6-16

6 p.m.

Ordination Luigi Mandile @ St. Anna’s

6-21 to 7-2

Anna’s Place Summer Camp Session 1

7-01

Ordination Allison Reid @ St. Paul’s

6 p.m.

7-12 to 7-28

Anna’s Place Summer Camp Session 2
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A Prayer for Peace to be given at the
graduation of neighborhood barbers and
hair dressers empowered to interrupt a
culture of violence.
God the Creator of all good things
Adonai, Elohim, Allah, Yesuha you sent the
prophets.
You have given us the capacity to hate and to
love.
You have given us the capacity to
make war or make peace
be silent or to speak
destroy or create
Bless us this day with our bounty, that as
instruments of your holy will we may
make peace
speak loudly with honesty
create
and to love
Send your protective arms around those that
seek to reconcile
those that promote justice
those that reduce pain and anger
those that that listen to the pain of
your people
Through these men and women and through all
of those who work for peace and justice give us
your holy will and holy power that we may make
this city the new Eden among the nations. No
more sorrow, no more pain, no more suffering,
no more violence, no more revenge, no more
death...but life and life abundantly lived in your
holy name.
Amen

Inquirers Class
Each Thursday
6:00 p.m. at
church or via
Zoom
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“Peace is not something you wish for; It’s something you
make, something you do, something you are, and something
you give away. “
John Lennon
HELPING OUR
HOMELESS
SIBLINGS
Care for our brothers and
sisters who do not have a
fixed roof over their heads
is important work. It is
not for everyone but it is
for someone.
But, what all of us can do
is to help support this
mission by donating some
of the critically needed
items listed below. It may
take some time and effort

but they really are important:
CareTouch Travel Size bathing Wipes; Cases of Bottled Water; Protein
Drinks; Adult Large Socks Size 10 -12 (Gym Socks not Dress Socks);
Travel Size Deodorant; Pre Pasted Tooth Brushes.

Voluntary:

Hymn Selections for Worship
ROMANCE by William Grant

Leach/Durham

Opening Hymn:

All Creatures of Our God and King

Hymnal 400

Gospel Hymn:

We Plow the Fields and Scatter

Hymnal 291

Offertory:

Canticle N You are beloved

Anthem

Communion:

All Who Hunger Gather Gladly

WLP 761

Recessional Hymn:

In Christ there is no east or west

LEVAS 62
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The W.K. Kellogg Foundation Fellowship
As many of you may know Fr. Bill was selected as a Kellogg Fellow as part of a New Orleans
cohort which in turn is a part of several state wide and national cohorts comprising a class of 100
Fellows nationwide. The goal of the Fellowship is to increase the competency, capacity, and
capabilities of identified community leaders and to foster connections within the Kellogg
community. The program is very robust offering a number tools, strategies, and indeed
relationships that will remain for years to come. As an example of that work one can easily say
that the Mississippi cohort was largely responsible for the removal of the Confederate flag from
their own state flag. Locally the CEO of the Urban League is a Fellow as are two dynamic young
men leading Mayor Cantrell’s initiative to reduce gun violence and improve lives called CURE.
One of the aims of Kellogg is to improve understanding and bridge differences. Presented for
your consideration, Sameen Piracha, who is a powerful leader in her own community. Her talk will
be about Arab/Muslim experiences. Give it a go! “Love thy neighbor as thyself.”
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The Readings for Sunday
The First Lesson Acts 10:44-48
While Peter was still speaking, the Holy Spirit fell upon all who heard the word. The circumcised
believers who had come with Peter were astounded that the gift of the Holy Spirit had been
poured out even on the Gentiles, for they heard them speaking in tongues and extolling God.
Then Peter said, "Can anyone withhold the water for baptizing these people who have received
the Holy Spirit just as we have?" So he ordered them to be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ.
Then they invited him to stay for several days.
Psalm 98 Cantate Domino
1 Sing to the Lord a new song, *
for he has done marvelous things.
2 With his right hand and his holy arm *
has he won for himself the victory.
3 The Lord has made known his victory; *
his righteousness has he openly shown in the sight of the nations.
4 He remembers his mercy and faithfulness to the house of Israel, *
and all the ends of the earth have seen the victory of our God.
5 Shout with joy to the Lord, all you lands; *
lift up your voice, rejoice, and sing.
6 Sing to the Lord with the harp, *
with the harp and the voice of song.
7 With trumpets and the sound of the horn *
shout with joy before the King, the Lord.
8 Let the sea make a noise and all that is in it, *
the lands and those who dwell therein.
9 Let the rivers clap their hands, *
and let the hills ring out with joy before the Lord,
when he comes to judge the earth.
10 In righteousness shall he judge the world *
and the peoples with equity.
The Epistle 1 John 5:1-6
Everyone who believes that Jesus is the Christ has been born of God, and everyone who loves the
parent loves the child. By this we know that we love the children of God, when we love God and
obey his commandments. For the love of God is this, that we obey his commandments. And his
commandments are not burdensome, for whatever is born of God conquers the world. And this
is the victory that conquers the world, our faith. Who is it that conquers the world but the one
who believes that Jesus is the Son of God?
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This is the one who came by water and blood, Jesus Christ, not with the water only but with the
water and the blood. And the Spirit is the one that testifies, for the Spirit is the truth.
The Gospel John 15:9-17
Jesus said to his disciples, “As the Father has loved me, so I have loved you; abide in my love. If
you keep my commandments, you will abide in my love, just as I have kept my Father’s
commandments and abide in his love. I have said these things to you so that my joy may be in you,
and that your joy may be complete.
“This is my commandment, that you love one another as I have loved you. No one has greater
love than this, to lay down one’s life for one’s friends. You are my friends if you do what I
command you. I do not call you servants any longer, because the servant does not know what the
master is doing; but I have called you friends, because I have made known to you everything that I
have heard from my Father. You did not choose me but I chose you. And I appointed you to go
and bear fruit, fruit that will last, so that the Father will give you whatever you ask him in my
name. I am giving you these commands so that you may love one another.”

Saint Anna’s

1313 Esplanade Ave.
New Orleans, LA. 70116
Office: 504-947-2121
Email: admin@stannanola.org

Our Mission
"St. Anna's purpose is to lead people into a growing
relationship with Christ, to be the church that demonstrates
the love of Christ, to declare the liberating power of the Gospel
manifested in works of justice, mercy, empowerment and
hospitality. "

The Collect for Fifth Sunday of Easter

O

God, you have prepared for those who love you such good things as surpass our
understanding: Pour into our hearts such love towards you, that we, loving you in all things
and above all things, may obtain your promises, which exceed all that we can desire; through Jesus
Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and
ever. Amen.

In Service to the
Church
Altar Servers:
Mike Meyers Thurifer
Bill Glew Crucifer
Deri Parker Sub-Deacon
Reader: Ed Azemus
Audio Visual - Jack Craft/Charlie G.
Hospitality:
tba

Ordinations Save the Date
Luigi Mandile, Sacred Order of Deacon, June 16th at 6:00 p.m.
Allison Reid, Sacred Order of Priests, July 1 at 6:00 p.m.

